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E.—None; but are you ready to take itHe hesitated a moment, and bit his lips:
but suddenly assuming his natural frankness off?
of demeanor, addressed me as follows: ) T.-Sir. I donot know. Bnngme evidence

‘Why. mv dear fellow, I believe there is {that you are of a sound mind, 
ose of concealing it from you; so I might j E.—Will you comply with my request.

, , , as well confess it at once.” | T.-Yes, sir, so soon as you give me suf-

' The same sweet sensations that glow thro “Confess what?” 1 ficicnt reasons for such mutilation 01 your-
I the closer ties of society, which pant in the ..\vhv that 1 am g-g-g-going”------- . . ,
j bosom of the husband and the father, per- •»What is the matter—going where'1* | E.—I cannot tell you the truth perhaps

vatic, likewise, the whole mass ot being, and ,,yo __with increasing confusion. : for some years; but I will lay a wager that
! though week in proportion to the distance ,,-ro be w(,at>’> j after a certain time you shall understand
of propinquity, yet he cannot be called- ..M.m.m-married.” that my reasons are most noble—that my

: wietched, who receives, or communicates A‘Ias, (fofi!_he cast his eyes bashful-1 happiness, my very existence depends upon 
the smallest portion of their influence. From :. n {he ,,Vound. The glow yet lingered my being treed from the leg.

The king 1-nod still j the impassioned feelings of the mother tr> j 0,, i,;s cheek, and he did look so tender and T.—Sir, I lay no wagers. Tell me your 
i him who stands joyless on the verge of *Pa- i sentimental, so full of sensibility and love, name, residence, family and occupation.
thy, the tide of affection flaws in a long and I tbat j ]anghed till he was compelled to join ]£.__You shall know all that hereafter.—
devious course. Clear, full and vehement, ! b) cb,)rus_an(i We had a hearty roar togeth- p)„ you take me for an honorable man? 
it descends into the vale of life, where, at- j ( r length our mirth became less tumul- T.—I cannot. A man of honor does not

j ter a short time, becoming tranquil and se- j jn ps expressions; and allowed us treaten his physician with pistols. I have
1 relie, it separates into many branches, and 1 |n.eatv, to renew the conversation. duties towards you as a stranger. IwHlnot

e again dividing, wander in a thousand j i.\vhut! exclaimed I, you have actually mutilate you. If you wish to be the mur- 
streams, dispensing as they move along, the j bepn 'ensnared, by false, false woman’1" derer of a guiltless father of a family, then

tins clustering hair’ sweets of health and happiness. | “Yes, hut”____  shoot.
I .. \„d what will you do with the cats and E.—Well, Mr. Thevenet, I will not shoot 
! bandboxes»” von; but I will force you to take «ff my leg.

‘ *.ob! be still!” That which you will not do for all the love
! “With the old stockings, and cast-off of money, nor the fear of a bullet, you shall

do from compassion.
«Oh! nonsense!” T.—And how so?
.•Bad servants?” E —I will break my leg by discharging
“Now my dear fellow”— my pistols, and here before your eyes.
“And squalling children?"— The Englishman seated himself, and
“As you are brave he merciful.” placed the mouth of the pistol close to his
And with a good matured laugh at the j knee. Thevenet was on the point of spring- 

i fickleness of human nature. I left him to steer ing to prevent him, but he replied stir not,
I in peace towards the polar star of bis exis- j 0r 1 fire. Now, says he, will you increase 
tence. and lengthen out my pains for nothing.

I saw him a few days afterward with a i yuu are a fool, says Thevenet, but it shall 
ii 'sweet girl, hanging affectionately on bis be done, I will take off the unfortunate leg. 

d uncomfortable j and evidently making friend Bob a ve- The Englishman camly laid down the pis- 
ic world praises1 j.y liable person. 1 actually experienced toi, and all was made ready for the opera- 

aids him a feellingol uncommon respect, tiem. As soon as the surgeon began to cut,
I and touched my hat with more reverence the Englishman lighted his pipe, and swore 
I than 1 had ever done before. it should not go out. He kept his word.—

The following lb he from a Parent to ai Thus it is. Mr. Editor, with bewitching 'The leg lay upon the floor, and theEnglish- 
;r accepted will prove mm-valuable Leman. We revile her. we scon, her pow- man was still smoking. Thevenet did h s 

,.,‘V , tone in gold ’ 1er we rail at her charms; yet she has the work like a master; the vound, by his skill,
lliaii a toi to 1 ■’ I »riv-ite kev to the most secret recesses of and the patient’s own good nature, was heal-

[Lett t . imn a father to a bon., I ôùr hearts; anrf when she once chooses to en ed at a fixed time—he rewarded the surgeon

1 Mj Dear Hon, Gregory Grant, with his most winning like a king; thanked him with tears ot joy
I As the last good I tan do for you in this ; a(1(j,.esst.Si might attempt to turn her out in for the loss of his leg, and sailed over the
world 1 join to the trifles I leave you, these j jn There is about her an enchantment streets with a wooden one.

' few lines, and which 1 beg of you often to i whjch aefiea »U calculation; which makes) About eight weeks arter his departure, 
i read for mv sake, whr ever loved you so resistance absurd, defeat delightful, and vie | Thevenet received a letter from England 
tenderly. Above all things fear Hod, as the ; { impossible; which captivates the strong- | with the following contents:

' Supicmc Author of all good; love him 1,1 j est understanding, and charms away the ..you will receive enclosed, as a proof of 
ml, ami be religioi ; but detest every ^t0icjsm of the hardest Iieart. \\ ben we most lieartfelt gratitude, an order for

take such a being to share with us the wild guineas upon Mr. Panchard, in Paris.-—
varieties of lite, we enjoy one ot the great- You have made me the happiest mortal on 

» .1 V-,,,,. virk Mirror est blessings that Heaven has bestowed. ISa- earth in depriving me of my leg, for it was
I vom the Ni ' ' ture and Nature’s God smile upon the union tht. only hindrance to my earthly felicity.—

MMtlilAGb. that is sweetened by love, and sanctified by BraVe man, you may novt know thecauseoS
«Mavriaee ” said mv friend Bob, with a | lw The sphere of our affections is enlarg- ,„y foolish numor as you call it. You con-

, , ,n-er unoniiis bp that'would have done hon-I e()t an,i our pleasures take a wider range.— cludcd at the time that there could be no
Ashbourne is a town of some size. an 1 r",. ' , Satll„jc majesty himself—“mar-; We become more important and respected reasonai,ie ground for such self mutilation I

contains many genteel families. I be church I lt is the trail for fools, and I’ll none ! amon„ m(tn, aml existence itselt is doubly I ljffl.red l0 [ay a wager; yoa did well in not
! is the only object worthy ot attention. Here | ■ k indeal' I would as soon leap ! ved with this our softer self. Misfor- , cce ting it
, the beautiful monument raised by ■ • ^ of Niagara, to catch the |0,cs half its anguish beneath the sooth- j ,econd return from the East In-
1 Sir Brooke Boothbv, to the memory of h . » ^ bcneat)l! pal for single indepen- 'illg fofluenceof her smiles, and triumph be- f). j fiCCame acquainted with Emilie Har-

Wben the winds wake o’erthee their mutiny °">>' «>?'>g''ter, a child of mx vea™ k ■ ; dcnCP, and hold that nan a little bette r than ernes more triumphant when shared with ’t|ie niost perfect of women I loved her
Far on our lea, the giant whales upturn j has mscnpttons l,P°" li»« under the ' a simpleton, who lias not the set.se to; «.es j Uer. Witboi.t her, what is « ' ■ mr,st passionately. Her wealth, her family
The boisterous water frem the sea’s full urn; .French and Italian. 1 he lines undei . {])C snarcs nf false, false woman. land a restless being—driven at pleasnie by co|ine*xionat influenced my friends in her fa-
Tlie storm-drenched Petrel curbs liis tired wing pedestal arc very impressive . 1 ..\viiv Boh,” exclaimed 1, “are you re- , ro,„antic speculation, and cheated into mis- vo,.. bnt I was influenced only by her beauty
To view awhile our rapid wandering: I TO PENELOPE, solved never to mans?” I cry by futile hopes—the mad victim cil un- and her floble Jieart. I joined the numherof
Ami the blue halcyon bends his gentle eye Ontv child of Sir Brooke, ami Dame Susan- -yes, that I am. I don’t me in to have my j tamed passions, and the disappoint«! pi - h(jr a,jmjrerSl Ah! excellent Thevenet, I
On the strong ship that hastes so gaily by— ) J nah limit lib v, stai« strewed witluld stocking", and cast- , SUCI. ofjoys. But with her he awakv ns tua i ^ ^ fortunate as to become the mostun-
The purple mullets through our pathway sweep, „ . Juh 1-8j, died March 13th Bg c.„)S. I wont be tormented with parrots, new p,fe- He follows a pstn wider anu no- | fm.tun,lte 0f ,.ivais. übe loved me above all,
And the blae dolphins in our white track leap. “ 1 j-pj cats aml boxes, norallow myself to he dis- j (,)er than the narrow roan to sell aggi .m- m.uje ,l0 secret of it, but still she rejected

She was in form and intellect, most exquis- turbert by had servants and squalling chil- dizement—that is scattered vvitli more ra- J sought her hand in vain; in vain I im .
' ’ (jrc.n__nr,t I. Let the women flirt about to grant flowers, illumined by a clear light. pfored her parents and herfnendstointer-
The unfortunate parents ventured their all entrap unwary yome men; let them squeeze t u-1- -- l. ‘ v:r cede for me, she was still immoveable. For

udoii this frail bark, and the wreck was „„.jr curls, work their lace, parade tb.ir the LEG—A TIIUE 8TOR\. along time I was unable to conjecture the
1 ■ total. feathers, and flounce their trucks; tnej f Translated fram the German. J ; cause of her rejecting me; since, as she con*

I was notin safety, neither had I rest, and ,wastP their sweetntss on the desert air.— the autuni„ 0f 1732, Lewis Thevenet, j fossed herself, she loved me almost to dis-
the trouble came. It may do for your common men, u no o a distinguished surgeon at Calais, in F ranee, j traction. One of her visiters at length be-

a tonnst h is so happily described this me.” i t it* mot. received a billet without signature, request- ! traced to me the secret. Miss Harley was
,mrot'tb it I cannot help transcribing “Well, good-bye, Bjj, sau| j„~ him to repair to a public house, not far a wonder of beauty, but she had but one leg,

F0.111 . “Nrbodv ought even to over- tcred “good-bye,” anil we parted. with such instruments as were necessary on account nf this imperfection she feared
as it is pn lnns the most in- It was not long aft- .wards that sauntering off. tion. to become my wife lest I should esteem her

lookthistomb, _ ic I'(‘ftPjn jrnBi„fK|._ (lown an unfrequented street, I met my . was somewhat surprised at the the less for it. My resolution was taken. I
simnl cftv am elegance appear in the work- f,,. „d, stepping m er evcry imp-ucl'm« nt of the invitation, but concluding that resolved t® become like her; thanks to you,
m^ s ii 5 tenderness and innocence in I lie with a nice caution winch nst.nnsbrd nie - jt was tt)C wm k of some wag, paid no re- I become so. I came with my wooden leg to
manslnp, t i ■ ,.tal al„i Yi.ib, like j wns accustomed to consider him as a w 'd j « 1 T1)ree d;n s after, lie received a , London, and in the first place visited Miss
‘Tmu'chlet amatrlss with the child lay- ‘ecklessjfellow, wliopa.d no more i cgai 1 to , B ir‘)d jnvitatijil, st,ll more pressing, and Harley. It had been reported, and I my- 
a low .ta,1‘; b libç'*'se in white marble.— the whole world thin the whole 1’l t° | cnntLbiing the information that the next self had written to England, that by a fall 

H?r check expressive .f suffering mildness, him. 1 had never I day at 9 o’clock, a carriage would stop be- from my horse I had broken my leg which
Her client P , . h liu|r fovered degree of foppishness in his chat ut ter, out / use in or|le|. to convey him— was consequently taken off. It was much
hinds''gently rert on’each other near to her censured him for an hat Thevenet concluded to let the affair take its regretted. Emilie fell into a swoon the first
head The Plain and only drapery is a in his dress. Hewa.lt k » " | ha d when on the following day. at time she saw me. She was for a long time
? t .il dirt flowing easily out before, merely because it was.dtl, and henevri la t. strikinK 0f the clock, au elegant carnage | inc„nsoiahle, hut now she is my wife. X he

ribbon sisb the knot twisted forward, ! „side hisnoat till the e bows were m a pai - | h door, he seatedlnmself m first day after our marriage, I entrusted to
;: Ä tic «1 ot pain, and j ^„hir situation Hi. tont. ha.i. £ as ap; the driver t,. whom he was to her the sacrifice I had nmde inconsequence
?hr two emis spread out in the same direc- pearetl atudiomdy uncltar.and he real yd« t ^ of my wist, to obtain her hand She loves
,■ . ,.ith *be frock The delicate naked 1 lighted to wear his cravat a-wry. .... dl.iver replied in English, What I nu. now the more affectionately. O, my

"e carelessly folded over each other, i was now an altered »mn -He wa. arrayed ^ ca'm,ot tell.’’ f , brave Thevenet, had I ten leg, to loose. I

Ind the whole appearance is as if she had L a costly suit, which At length the carriage stopped before the would without a.single contortion of feutuie.
iust turned in the tossings ot her illness to for’s praise; and one uis^lvcatl with designated public house. A handsome y oung part with them for Emilie,
teek a cooler or an easier place of rest. The ,iats sat tri.imphan ly vpon v, h man8ofaboJt 28 years of age received the I will he grateful towards you.

ihom this does not affect need not pro a Ee„tlc and scarcely-W-be-pen* v eü inch ™ at the door> and conducted him up London; visit us; become acquainted with
his tour; his heart is not nation over the left ey f. H ‘ ruriouslv stairs into a large chamber, where they held my wife; nud then say / was a fool.

exactly folded about he following dialogue. Charles 1 emplk.
twisted into a knot o mathematical p 7V ,__you have sent for me.
* brilliant red breast-pin in the Ttev«ul-\ou n^ pb,.gcd t0 yQU
shape of a human for tlfe trouble you have taken to visit me.
oil plaited ruffles most exquisitely c e u cot!feCi chscohite or wine, if you

stockings and moiocco pum] would take any thing before the operation,
grace to Ins handsome >.■ • ^ f ( . T—Show me the patient, sir; 1 must first
rich fragrance fron a han™e™d, a„d ascertain whether the injury is such as to 
as the driven snow.. I “ J““ ' VCnder an amputation necessary,
hailed him. with looks and gestures expies ien_ « ^ ^ n‘cess8rv> Mr. Thevenet, scat
sive of astonishment. ____„„„'if. i have perfect confidence in you— but not too much.

“VV ,y.Bob!”-He feigned not to hear me yon. elt, * hav e P r a ,,.se 0f one hun- Eve, Adam was obliged to pan with a rib;
and was quietening his pace; but 1 did not ‘'^en to nve He. 1 w„, rtf- aml beautiful women have cost some men
foteml he should so easily escape. P'fvefortheôner!tiu„. If done successtully. tluir heads. But after all, permit nets

“Why, Bob' I repeated-m the name ofal «'eu,he yoll r,fuse to ...imply adhere to my former judgment. Truly for
that’s wonderful, where are you going, und it s >•»**; M»0“»“ >heTe h a loalled pis'- the moment you were correct but with tins
what are you about to do?” . * lh ^ tv; I will shoot you. difference the correctness of my judgment

With a blush, Which bis well-apped , tol ^ "“’Yam Tint afraid of your pistols, was founded on long experience, as every
hr„lmMofcoua.«.l..»VU“- JÄV«. 0,1,,.: ill ...

P .“)« ,.nly walllnf Or Cir .„0 oIm, hbI„ !,S. E„ •“< •*“ ««,■. 1« rep«,, ,1,1
“Ä ..»,,.»1r- o.»'. ÖSÄÄt -ft

1 F ""Sog I “Ä 6 I ficient. After four years you , ^

1 „—Nothing » I that the sacrihce.of the great tool >
E—Why does that trouble you, Theve-; five years, of the little toe, L ,
I'.—vvny uo- j much. After six years you will s

! nt* th.a* the pairing of a nail had a

I of the sick, amusing the thoughts of the nn- 
j happy, and alleviating the tortures of the at- 
I llicteil.

rril Ifo’-MivniTisi MUSTS not exceeding His helm was at his feet-his banner, soil’d 
''' ,„;iii,- I,.,I tour limes for on, With trailingihrougli Jerusalem, waslanl

, nTmd 2b rents for each subsequent inset- Reversed beside hjm-and tfir jewelVl h,It, 
ll"" ’,f ee,.tinned for three months, f 2 50-fur Whose diamonds hi the passage ot Ins blade,

" , c(). or ouo ^ tar ! Reste*! like mockery on Ins cover d brow,
onlha, ' 1 (jt| nvivilep-c of 'I’lie soldiers of the kinp trod to and fro,

ÄÄ Äu. ! ' I l l in Ihu k- '- ? r! ^

having V»*-11 », ,, • 1 ...... rls i Tin* might) Jacob, stood dcsidc his bier
Pat’on,Mfvr/*r VrnSY-/?//*T/O V —To tlione ' And gasoil upon the «lark pall steadfastly.
■ ni0h Oh M, ISfRUJ KN * « *»’n- As ,f^ ,he slmnberer might ».ir-

ivlml- e iv" i lis B'i;( .nwentn-five cents A slow step startled him- He gras"',0 J ‘ ""Va Äld WÄ ! As if a .ruSpct rang: but the bent form

.. »■ 1-' v*» K'irÄi’s;,:“”“”
And left him with Ids dead.
Till the last echo died; then throwing oli 
The sarkcloth from his brow, und laying hack 

I The pail from the still features ofliis child,
; He bow'd his head upon him, and oroke forth 
; In Uit resistless eloquence i f wo.

tion noAFFECTION’.
six m

self.

p’d his blade
those

ir, ix a h v 
ïn? cl.arg« 

nf the vear, ? >.
d:

in ill lie discontinued unit! 
.* is given and all arreur

j’N’ijSubse.rinUon
week’s noli •es are

tw;)
paid*

i “Al-.s, my noble boy—that then slmol
made se beautifully lair[J Grccv,the Manorial, jmbli&hed by 

Boston.
A DAY ON’ TUB OCEAN.

Morn on the summer sea,—the splendid light 
Ijiteftliilff from you *dent sky—on height 
And upland lea-mid -m 'be distant glen- 
Ando’er the water i—fur from the haunts of men-

rat l!! Tin hi,- who vve 
- That death should settle i 
' And leave- bis stillness i

nv could he mark thee for the silent tomb, 
My proud boy Absalom!

i ram
tl.y glorious e,

ll<I ! M vrniMONIAL MAXIMS.
■!—r.nJ I am chill 

ltd to press thee—
eour ad-II'you intend niitvry’mg tor love,

1 .hes.es I» the lailv berselfiif fur le
“Cold is thy brow, it;v son 

As to my bosom l have tr 
How was 1 want to feci ray pulses thrill. 

! Like a rich Iral’p-string,

les, eoii’t
who are to leave them; aml if for conncx cap ?”

' i ion, c
.rf-t dell,How faint and sweet from yonder 

Swell*o’er the vale the varlv village bell,
,’itli the sound of tinkling herds, ftuci

vranung to caves nuit her family.
ir children will he*
; if \ou marry old, 

ir masters in your decline, 
not what to do with yourself, mar. j 

t lady you can, upon the «hurt- 
do not timl it out,

If you marry yuung*,thee:
’»•ear thy sw eet “dfy Vatinr ' li'nm the 
dumb

And cold lips, Absaloni!

Borne • rivals in your pleasure 
i thev will lx* vo*

And ! >«hark! . . .
O’er the blue hills, the music of the lari
Bings clearly from the silver clouds that rcat
Like a bright crown, above the mountain creat.. grave hath wunjthec—1 «ha» h?ar tue,

headlands ' Of music, and the voices ot thr young-- , t , ,,,
will pass nu m the mantling blush , -•••- ■ "J )• •» •' -• 

■Vinl the dark tresses to the soft wind flung— j ■'> ‘on> v u 
sweet! But thou no more with thy sweet voice sliali

come ... .......se.,.To meet OTt. Absalom! 1 Jîse, maiiy a 1:

icken—and my heart | f0r her talents, 
ting to he broken— .

1 kn«’If
h ; rv the hai

and ii vita
Tbou green and happy land!

g rev,
Are, in the distance, merging fast away;
Ye peaceful vales—the wanderer’s own 

home.
old woods!—farewell!—1 he curling j

vhosc
And life • cs no nve of lier own person 

will take as little of her own j

• anive a
And ye

•The boundless sea, with all it, host of 
May dash, ere evening, heavily o’er nur graves.
Thou dark uniat homed ocean!— in thy halls 
To searching glance of kindly sun-light falls;
Far through thy a/.ure depths the sea-snakes j

And the huge krakens haunt thee—stormy deep ! ; And now farewell ! ’tis bat'“ to g. v c turc np 
Vet thou hast wealth of glorious things, far down j With death so like a gen'l e '■■niinu ;.i 
Thv hidden palaces—jewel aml crown, And thy dark an.’-Oh 1 could dr nil. the up
And the rich' spoils of'tnany a shattered bark, Iffroin this wo its bitterness had won tl.er.
foe with thy sea-stars, and ocean shark, ' May God have called thee like a wanderer home,

And from thy many twinkling sands bright gems ! My erring Absalom.
Shine like the pearls in kingly diadems. ! ,I( covercj ,,p lfia f-,-e, and bow’d himself

The broad sea-flag lies there—and tufts of | A moment on his child then gi'i.'g him 
green, ! A look of melting tenderness, he clasp d

Oft through the glsssv depths, arc dimlv seen-, \ His hands convulsively as it in prayer.
And the sea-grape and yellow fan o’erspread ! And as a strength were given hun o God 
Thv pathless empire—and the coral’s red He rose up candy, and composed the pall
Glows ’mid thy snowy pebbles and rich sand, j Firmly and decently, am. lett nun tneu,
-And scarlet shells that glisten o’er the strand j As if his rest had been a breathing sleep.
Sea! thou art full of life! thing» swift, and strange 
Through thy mysterious tides, half shapeless, 

range.

Noon on the flashing billows. All the day 
We have gone lightly on our foaming way;
And the glad sun his tranquil smile has sent 
Sweetly adown from yonder firmament.
Great are thv wonder», wild aml glorious sea,

j “And oh when I : 
j Like a bruised reed is
I How will its love for thee, us I depart, |
I Yearn for thine ear to drink its last de ep tosccn. : 
j It were so sweet amid Death’s gathering g.f oiti , 

To see thee, Absalom!

foam t'ves,

A FORTUNE.

! s*

♦lie?. 1

your
tincture of hypocrisy.

Hot.

ELEGANT MOM MENT.

we

! with thy unheaving surge,Thou b®undless 
%Vhitcned with foam wreathes to thy glorious itc.

verge;
With thy strong tide—thy multitude of waves— 
And thy wild voices of thy thousand caves—
And thy stern rage when tempests madden thee! 
Y earful thou ever art—thou furious sea'

From the Boston Recorder. 

ABSALOM.

The waters slept. Night’s silver veil hung low 
On Jordan’s bosom, and the eddies curl’d 
Their glassy rings beneath it, like the still 
Unbroken beating of the sleeper’s ptilsc.
The reeds bent down the stream—the willow 

leaves
With a soft cheek upon the lulling tide 
Forgot the lifting winds, and the stems 
Whose flowers, the waters, like a gentle nurse, 
Bear on its bosom, quietly gave way,
And leaned in graceful attitudes to rest.
How strikingly the course of nature tells,
By its light heed of human suffering»
That it was fashioned for a happier world.

King David’s limbs were weary.
From far Jerusalem, and now he stood 
Witn his faint people for a little rest 
Upon the shore of Jordan. 'Flic light w ind 
Of morn was stirring, and he bared his brow 
To its refreshing breath, for he had 
The mourner’s covering, and he had not felt 
That he could see his people until now.
They gathered round him on the fresh green 

bank
And spoke their kindly words, and as the sun 
Hose up in heaven, he knelt among them there 
And bowed his head upon his hands to pray.
Oh when the. heart is lull—when bitter thoughts 
Come crowding thickly up tor utterance,
And the poor common words of courtesy
Are such a very mockery—how much
The bursting heart may pour itself in prayer!
He pray’d for Israel; aml his voice went up 
Strongly and fervently—he prayed for those 
Whose love had been his shield; and his deep 

tones
Grewr tremulous—but oh for Absolem 
For his estranged, misguided Absolem 
The proud, bright being who had burst away 
In all his princely beauty to defy 
The heart that cherish'd him—for him he 
In agony that would not be controll’d 
Strong supplication, and forgave him there 
Before his God, for his deep sinfulness.

The pall was settled. He who slept beneath 
Was straiten’d for the grave; and as the folds 
Sunk to the still proportions, they betray’d 
The matchless symetry of Absalom.

Hill hair was yet unshorn, and silken curls 
Were floating round the tassels as they sway d 
To the admitted air, as glossy now 
As when in hours of gentle dalliance bathing 
The Know y fingers of Judea’s girls.

He had fled

S» long as 1 live 
Come t<?

worn
man
cued any further on
formed to relish the beauties of nature oi of

aIThis tourist then pç.tiiiently adds allud; 
ing to the several inscriptions, • l o all tluse 
expressions of grief might not one be added 

It ce/i not, the damsel is not dead hut 
siccpcth •” Sin cly in such cases it is our du
ty as well as privilege to have recourse to 

the superior consolations of Christianity.

SYMPATHY.
“Come then with me thy sorrows join,
■‘And case my woes by telling tlnnc.

It is a pure stream that swells the tide of 
sympathy__it is an excellent heart that in
terests itself in the feelings of others-.t is a 
heavenlike disposition that engages the 
(•„étions and extorts the sympathetic tear 
for the misfortunes ot a friend. Mankind are 
subiect to ills, infirmities and disappoint- 
subject ^ brcast, at some particular

rvneriences sorrow and distress.—
Painsand perplexities are longlived plagues 
Pams a P ! but sympathy is the
n i^Tat heals th«; wounds. If a person. 
bhn has lost a precious friend, can find an- 
otherh who will feelingly participate in bis 
other wu n njch compensated for
misfortune, be , ç % • task to a world and —
feS'miÄÄning the painful pillow “And what?” haired

Answer of Mr. Thevenet.
“Sir—I thank you for your valuable pre- 

! sent, for so I must call it, because I cannot 
consider it as ]>ay for the little trouble I was 

at. I congratulate you on your marriage 
with a woman so worthy ot your affections. 
It is true a leg is much to lose, e\ cn tor a 
beautiful, virtuous, and affectionate wife,

To gain possession of

sion; aml a

—Silk
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certainly need n«t

dlBob blushed rtsy red again, and stammer

ed forth a joke.
I “Yes, I’ve tuned dandy just to humor the

T

net?
T —What ban the lm: comn'Hte^1
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